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Andhra Pradesh mass movement of any type.
To put it simply, for us, it is a

matter of resistanCe ,and for them, it
.is a matter of offensive.

Forms of Struggle
The third difference is on the ques-

tion of other forms of struggle. Even
though armed struggl~ is a basic
struggle and is the most important
struggle, it is not the only form oJ
struggle in all places. For e~ample,
if Srikakulam can go into armed
struggle to prepare the ground, orga-
nisation of peoples' consciousness to-
wards armed struggle in other areas
may have to be pursued. We will
have to take to various forms of
struggle, according to conditions
prevailing in particular places. It
might be .a question of wages for agri~
cultural labour or the question of share
of tenants or a question of distribu-
tion of cultivate waste lands of the
government or even a question of
iOacupation of government lands
which are under occupation of land-
lords Or· hav:e been converted into
seed farms. In the process of these
struggles fOr these demands, we
would USevariqus methods of struggle
including the lowest form of struggle
such as sign,',tturecampaigns, depu-
tations and demonstrations, just as we
-participate in the labour courts and
in the industrial tribunals in the cities.
Eventually, all these various forms of
struggle should be conducted in such
,a manner as to develop better orga-
nisation, consciousness of the people
towards peoples' direct· participation
on the questi,on of land and othler
,issues, leading to resistance. !against
landlord and government repression.

But the Marxist-Leninists do not
believe in any form of struggle other
than armed strllggle in ,all areas, irres-
pective of the strength of the party
Or the people. It is for this reason
that they gave the call for party units
to form . themselves into squads in
the coastal districts ,and to take aC?-
tion agains the landlords.

This type Of action, ,accorcting fo
the Andhm committee, does not .help
build up a mass movement eVen in
an area where suC'hactions take plade.
Such actions are against the funda-

. --they can act as an effective' cushion
agaInSt the onslaught of the police:

It was, however, not merely the
organis,ational controversy but th.!!
very philosophy of armed .struggle it-
self that was involved.

Here is- a published interview with
Mr T. Nagi Reddy ,about the points
of difference.
Q: What are the mai'n differences
between the GP(ML) and the An-

dhra State Committee of' Revolu-
tionaries?

A: The first issue is the question of
tactics in relation -to people's war.
When does an armed struggle
start? It starts only as a resistance
to the landlord goondas and gov-
ernment repression and this resis-
tance is in the form of people's re-
sistance. Out _ of this resistance
alone, resistance squads are to be
formed.
But the CP(ML) does not bother

about this aspect 6f people's partici-
pation _as ,aJform of resistance to
landlord goondas and police repres-
sion. Formation of squads even in
areas where there iii. no peoples'
movement at all is their methodology,
which isolates the' squads from the
masses ..

The second difference: Peoples'
war always starts only as a form of
resistance, not as a form of offensive.
Therefore, it is a battle in defence of
their demands, be it for land, be it
for wages. It is a struggle for eco-
nomic demands, it organises people to
resist the landlord goondas and· the
government offensive and it is tl).rough
this form of resistance ,that a real
peoples' .army could be built up in
future.

But the method of the CP(ML)
has no relation to peoples' demands
;and peoples' struggle. Without any
such relation, they go in for offensive
,actions against .any and every land-
lord even in places where there is no

rrhe Srikakulam Story-II

SONS of Andhra have written
glorious chapters in t~e coun-

try's freedom struggle and one of
them is Alluri Seetharamaraju, the
legendary leader of the tribal peo-
ple. He aroused in them a spirit of
revolt against the British rulers and
became a nightmare to them. Ul-
timately, when he was caught, the
British rulers took him to a camp,
shot him dead and put QR the story
that he was killed while escaping.

Congress rulers, following in the
footsteps of the British imperialists,
adopted the same tactics at the time
of the Telengana struggle in 1948-50
and has done so now in Srikakulam
and elsewhere.

However, despite the death dance
of the Congress rulers, the cream of
youth and students have been attrac-
ted to this struggle for liberation of
the tribals from the centuries-old
exploitation.

The struggle has unfortunately been
caught in the vortex of a controversy
between a group of young enthusiasts
encouraged and egged on by the All-
India Coordination Committee of
Communist· Revolutionaries (now
called the Marxist-Leninist party) di-
rectly leading the struggle in Srika-
kulam on the one hand and the
State Revolutionary Co-ordination
Comtnittee led by Mr T. Nagi Reddy
on the other, I guiding the struggle
with his experience of the historic
Telengana struggle.

The troubl~ seems to have started
when the All-India Committee, while
carrying on a discussion with the
State Commit1leleover the ideological
and political jssues, overran the State
Committee, gave some local enthu-
siasts the status, of a State Com-
mittee and asked it to take the resis-
tance mevement forward to the stage
of an armed guerilla struggle without
adequate preparation and without
rousing the peqple to a level when
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BETTING on 'arrow shooting
competitions in Assam is in

process of further change as a result
of a notification in the A~satn Gazette
about the Assam Amusements and
Betting Tax (Amendment) Rules,
1969.

Betting on arrow shooting, locally
known as Teer, was introduced in
Shillong only in 1965 although many
have been made to believe that it
has ,been associated with the archery
competitions of the Khasis from time
immemorial. The promoters of the
business know the truth only too
well ; but then they have taken pains
to change the game considerably in
order to attr,act the people.

Initially, the Polo Grbund was the
only place in Shillong fixed for Teer.
But soon it was found inadequate.
By 1966 almost every vacant plot of
land inside and around this cosmopo-
litan city became la shooting ground.
In this particular type of beaing, the
bettor dreams day and night about
the particular number of the last
arrow to strike the target in the
competitions. Sometimes, when he
does not have a' .dream at night, he
stands like a statue somewhere si-
lently. After pondering a lot he
goe~ to the bookies of diffel1ent
teams and bets on the numbers.
rrhe numbers are of two digits (if
the number of the last arrow is 123,
only 23 is counted). If his chosen
number comes, he becomes rich
overnight.

A majority of the leaders here-of
the Congress, the APHLC and others,
are not in favour of betting on this

. traditional sport. Religious leaders
and the local Press are also dead
against it.

Feeling the pulSle!of the majority of
Shillong citiZloos, the Deputy Com-
missioner, after conferring with SOme
prominent leaders of the capital, is-
sued an order in November 1967
banning all Teer business inside the
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Abetting Archery

Assam

(The first part of this article appea-
red in the issue of September 6).

attention of the people from the
issues on which they will have to
'fight.
Secondly the people are their own

liberators under the leadership of the
Communist Barty. That means they
themselves must form part, 'allid
parcel of the squads. But the man-
ner in which this is being implemen-
ted by the N axalites makes the people
feel that liberators are someone else
and not themselves. They look to
someone for liberation. In consequ-
:ence, inste.ad of taking to actions on
the basis of their own unity and or-
ganisational strength, they will look
to others to do this job for them and
save them from the exploitation of
landlords.

The views expressed in !his in-
terview indicate that difl1erences are
pretty serious but very clear. At-
tempts to discuss these differences
with the All-India Committee appear
to have proved futile. It is perhaps
this that has led the section led by
Mr Nagi Reddy and like-minded
people in other States including West
Bengal. to think in terms of forming
another party ~ It is a sad but stark
reality.

At the present moment, the Govern-
ment is on the offensive. The offen-
sive is not against the armed squads
alone but again the people and this
might demoralise them temporarily,
but they would soon get over this
situation and re1).ew that resistance
with the help of the arme.d squads
formed among themselv'es, provided
a correct line is pursued.

The Govemment might be able to
fool people in other parts of the
country, but cannot close the eyes
of the people in an area where
nearly 30 policemen have been killed
by the armed squads during the last
one year. The loss to the people is
much more. The loss of young
cadres due to arrests by the police on
information furnished by a top Naxa-
lite who shamelessly surrendered re-
cently is also not insignificant. These
lpsses can be overcome only on the
basis of a correct line'"7Concluded.

Q: Will actions of the Srikakulam
type lead to armed struggle?

A: No. There ,are two reasons:
. Without a peoples' demand being
focussed and people being organi-·
sed to get those demands imple-
mented by their own actions, mere
actions by squads divert the

Q: In this background, how do you
evaluate the armed actions in
Srikakulam ?

A: Every ,action in the Parvathi-
puram agency area land agencies
of similar type is real peoples'
action on the basis of a movement,
which has been built up over .a
number of issues including the
basic question of land. People's
participation is .evident there and
action against landlords is selective.

(But ill t,he p'ain ·areas,. generailv',
there is neither la peoples' movement
nOr peoples' participation which can
sustain those actions to develop a
peoples' movement there in future.

mental principlys enunciated by Mao
in relation -10 pea~ants' armed
struggle.

Liberation Struggle
• Q: Do you agree with the view of

the CP(ML) that the Srikakulam
armed struggle is a national libera-
tion struggle?

A: Not every armed struggle is a
national liberation struggle imme-
diately, even though every struggle
is Ian embryonic form of such
struggle. To characterise every
peasant struggle ,as a struggle for
power and for national liberation
is to divert the attention .and cons-
ciousness Of the people from the
bask demands oI.f the people.
National liberation struggle be.
comeS la fundamental form of
struggle only after a series of pea-
~ants' armed lactiOJ1sin ;Various
places get coordinated into a peo-
ples' larmy to fight f<?rnational libe-
ration and Peoples' Demo$:racy.
Even Peking Radio has chal1acteri-

sed the Naxalbari movement in Ben-
gal as an armed struggle 6f peasants
fOr land mainly and as an embryonic
struggle fOr national liberation.


